
Before I dive into this week's newsletter, I would feel remiss if I didn't
take a minute to talk about the tragedy taking place in Ukraine. We have
all been moved by their pain and devastation and would like to help. I
want to share that we have a couple of opportunities for that help coming
to our website soon. Please check in about two weeks for this info, We
would also love it if you could share with us any opportunities in this area
where we could help as well.

Don't forget the beauty that you share with your work - be it image
design, or putting your beautiful designs out into the world on products is
important -- as it speaks to the soul and often brings out hope.

We offer our prayers and support to those being affected and hope that
the misery will soon end!

© Joy Allen

Whiskers and Wags

Whiskers and Wags. What speaks to our hearts more than the unconditional love found in our four legged
friends (except maybe our kids on a good day😀 ). Whether you are a cat lover, a dog lover or another pet
lover, please enjoy perusing these images and let us know if you would like to see more.
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Upcoming...
We are excited to announce that the long awaited IMAGE TAG SEARCH is coming soon to our website,
Testing is in progress and we expect to see it live this month. We are hoping that you find this addition makes
it easier to find all of the wonderful images that you need.

Please meet us at one of the upcoming virtual shows. We would love to connect! Just click on the show
image to book an appointment to see all of the latest and greatest images from the team!

If you would like to check out the rest of the team's collections, or have a specific need we can help you with,
please visit our website at www.artsdg.com (Be sure to check out the Artist Gallery, where you can register to
view our complete library, and What's New) or drop us an email at info@artsdg.com.

We look forward to seeing you soon!
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